Desire So Deadly: Welcome To Lakeside: Bretts Story (Volume 1)

A man with a past he was trying to forget... Brett Walker left the DEA and became the Chief
of Police in a small town seeking an uneventful life. Unfortunately, there was never a dull
moment in Lakeside since its residents were as unpredictable as hell. And that was before a
trigger happy, smart mouth, hotter than hell mystery woman rolled into town driving a hearse
and stole his heart. A woman with a past she’s trying to outrun... Dizzy Grayson was just
looking for a place to hide out and try to have some semblance of a normal life again. The last
thing she expected was to be welcomed into Lakeside like the prodigal returned. The last thing
she needed was a sexy as hell small town police chief determined to protect her no matter the
cost to himself or her heart.
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